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Atelier Voyage is proud to present the Sani Asterias luxuriously styled suites, 
each of the fifty-seven (57) accommodations are sublimely elegant and designed to make your stay

truly memorable and intimate. Michelin-starred executive chefs have excelled themselves with a menu
that both surprises and delights, sure to meet your every need.

Sani Resort is a world-class luxury holiday destination, featuring five award-winning hotels
(Sani Beach, Sani Club, Porto Sani, Sani Asterias and Sani Dunes); over 40 dining and lounge

experiences; world-class sports facilities and academies including the Rafa Nadal Tennis Centre and
Chelsea FC Foundation; water sports and adventure parks; five full-service spas; a modern

entertainment complex; and a private marina with an exclusive shopping-dining district. Sani also
hosts two globally renowned cultural events, Sani Festival and Sani Gourmet.
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ABC HIGHLIGHTS 

SANI RESORT

A 120 ha of private forest and a neighbouring
110 ha public bird sanctuary and natural forest

B 7 km of white sandy beaches 
C Private Yacht Marina with shopping piazza
D Dine around at 24 restaurants ranging from

traditional greek to Michelin-star options
E 17 Bars and cafes
F 5 luxurious spas

G Sports center with tennis courts, beach
volley, climbing wall,football

H Water sports, diving and paintball centers
(Entertainment Centre)

I Extensive children’s facilities, such as a mini-
club, crèche and Teen House

J Sani Festival and Sani Gourmet
K Tennis, Dance and Sailing Academies

L  Chelsea FCF Football Coaching
M Rafa Nadal Tennis Centre

 

BOOK NOW ONLINE
VIA ATELIER VOYAGE

 

 

 
SIX SIGNATURE EXPERIENCES

SANI RESORT

01: Chauffer driven Volvo Tour around
Kassandra Peninsula. 

02: Sani Adventure Park (Sani Bousoulas
Beach). Amazing treetop experience that’s

perfect for thrill seekers.
03: Training at Rafa Nadal Tennis Academy
at Sani Resort. A rare opportunity for all the

family to hone their tennis skills and have fun.
04: KTM Bike Club- Guided Bike Tour for the

Family. With one of top world of biking names,
all ages can enjoy a unique cycling experience

with extras like Go-Pro cameras.
05: Chelsea FCF Football Academy training.

The younger guests get the chance to improve
their soccer skills with professionals. 

06: Eco-excursion Programme. Wetlands
Experience. A 3-hour walk in a Mediterranean
landscape with a variety of flora and fauna. 

 

BOOK NOW ONLINE
VIA ATELIER VOYAGE
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TOP EXCURSIONS NEARBY
IN EASY REACH OF SANI RESORT

MACEDONIA: Head out to Thessaloniki for the day (79 km away) and discover Greece´s second
largest city and capital of Macedonia (voted "Best Mid-Sized European city for human capital and

lifestyle” by Financial Times in 2014) 

 AFYTOS: Be enchanted by the ancient Afytos on the Kassandra Peninsula (15 km away) where half-
giant were raised (first inhabited 3,000 BC) or be in awe of the holy Dionysus and Ammonos Dia-

Afythos (in a place of worship, full of indelible traces of the past, two gods met with common
characteristics of water and divination). 

MOUNT ATHOS: Another excursion would be to explore Mount Athos (110 km away) where you can
visit the Field of Virgin Maria (with its own laws, an autonomous monastic state has existed for

centuries  on the overgrown peninsula of Athos). 

OLYMPUS: Finally, visit the divine traces of legendary Greek Gods´ dwellings at Olympus 
(200 km away), between Macedoinia and Thessaly. Here, on Greece´s tallest mountain and

which inspired by a myriad of myths and legends (home to the twelve gods of Greek mythology).

 

BOOK NOW ONLINE VIA ATELIER VOYAGE

 
 

 

Atelier Voyage is proud to be a Founding European VIRTUOSO Member 

and a preferred partner with The Set Hotels, ensuring that your stay 

at the above properties is a brilliant experience from start to finish.

 

 

MUNICH
N48° 9‘ 27.468“, O11° 34‘ 12.792“

Headquarters
Agnesstraße 14 | D-80798 Munich, Germany

Tel. +49 89 2020499-0
munich@ateliervoyage.com
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MILANO
N45° 28‘ 36.108“, O9° 13‘ 3.383“

Representative Office
Via Plinio, 42 | 20129 Milan MI, Italy

milan@ateliervoyage.com

 
SHARE THE LOVE
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